Fireworks Display Safety
Fireworks displays are a part of many community celebra ons sponsored by local governments. Although fireworks displays are exci ng and spectacular, many dangers are associated with pu ng on
events. Many safety precau ons must be taken.
A local government has two op ons in pu ng on an outdoor public
fireworks display (1.3G or 1.4G fireworks):
1. U lize local government personnel who are trained, and a licensed
operator is in charge of the display.
2. Hire a trained professional, and the local government can contractually transfer the risk to the display operator.
If your en ty hires a contractor, the contractor should be required to
carry appropriate insurance coverage and liability limits for fireworks displays. The en ty should also
require a hold harmless agreement from the contractor and indemnify the municipality for any liability arising out of the fireworks display. The en ty will also want to request to be an addi onal insured
on the contractor’s insurance policy.
Prior to a fireworks display, contact your TMLIRP underwriter to ensure coverage is in place, either as a
sponsor only or directly conduc ng the display.
Typically, there are two types of displays - displays controlled by electronics, and hand-lit fireworks.
Hand-lit ground shows pose a greater danger for pyrotechnic operators and their assistants. Although
the days of hand-lit fireworks are mostly behind us, they are s ll in use. Displays controlled by electronics oﬀer be er safety for the opera ng personnel and there are op ons for set-up. For example, fireworks can be delivered in trailers, then installed and wired in mortars at the site. It is important to consider that during holidays such as July 4th, qualified pyrotechnic operators are in demand. Therefore,
your en ty should ensure that an operator has a suﬃcient number of qualified assistants.
Fireworks RegulaƟons and Standards


The Texas Occupa ons Code, Chapter 2154, states that 1.3G public displays shall be conducted in
accordance with the provisions of the Na onal Fire Protec on Associa on (NFPA) Standards 1123,
Code for Fireworks Display, 1995 Edi on. Your local fire department should have access to the NFPA
standards. The state law and forms are available from the State Fire Marshal’s Oﬃce at
www.tdi.state.tx.us/fire/fmlifirework.html. The State Fire Marshal’s Oﬃce can be reached at (512)
305-7900. This is the oﬃce you must contact in order to get an applica on for a display permit. The
Fire Marshal’s Oﬃce will request a map of the site that shows the fallout zone, a copy of a cer ficate of general liability insurance, and other informa on as required. Furthermore, your city may
have specific regula ons on fireworks and displays.



Some en es opt for 1.4G fireworks displays. The Texas Occupa ons Code (2154.253) requires that
public displays u lizing 1.4G fireworks have a licensed operator, a permit from the local authority
with jurisdic on, and general liability insurance (no less than $1 million per occurrence) for fireworks displays. It is recommended to refer to NFPA 1126 and 160 as well as other appropriate
standards.



No fy your fire marshal of planned ac vi es. No fy business owners, homeowners, hospitals, nursing homes, etc. located near the display site to reduce the possibility of startling people.
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Make sure that all fireworks are transported according to Department of Transporta on requirements with respect to cer fica on of drivers and placarding. The US Department of Transportaon provides detailed informa on and guidance at DOT’s Hazmat Safety www.phmsa.dot.gov/
hazmat/energe c‐materials‐approvals/fireworks



Fireworks should be stored correctly before the show. Refer to Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms for
regula ons and guidance on temporary storage (www.a .gov, and look for “explosives”). For answers to frequently asked ques ons, see www.a .gov/qa‐category/fireworks.



The Na onal Fire Protec on Associa on (NFPA) Standard 1124: Code for the Manufacturing,
Transporta on, Storage, and Retail Sale of Fireworks and Pyrotechnic Ar cles, can provide you
with guidelines in the areas of transporta on and storage. The poten al landing area should be a
clear open space. Spectators, vehicles, etc. should not be located within the poten al fallout area
of the display. The public should be kept at least 100 feet away from prepara on areas.

Distance
The NFPA distance standard is a func on of mortar size. See NFPA 1123 Table 5.1.3.1. For example,
the NFPA recommends the crowd should be kept away a minimum distance of 420 feet from 6-inch
ver cal mortars (70 feet of distance per mortar inch). The distance can most certainly be exceeded
for safety of the spectators such as in the case of windy condi ons. Some pyrotechnicians recommend at least 100 feet per mortar inch. If hospitals, nursing homes, or deten on centers are nearby,
the distance should at least be doubled to 840 feet for 6-inch mortars according to the NFPA standards, but no less than 600 feet for smaller mortars if the loca ons are occupied (see Texas Occupaons Code, Chp. 2154.251). The trajectory of the shells should not come within 25 feet of any overhead object at the minimum.
Debris should not fall outside the fallout zone. An ideal situa on would be to have only one way in
and out of the fallout zone, such as using a fenced-oﬀ field. If this is not possible, boundaries appropriate for preven ng persons from entering the exclusion zone should be erected. Suﬃcient numbers
of fire, police, and other personnel should be sta oned at the boundaries to watch for persons trying
to enter the possible fallout area. Security personnel should handle crowd control and other problems and emergencies that arise. In order to do this they will need appropriate communica ons
equipment. These spo ers should also be able to contact the display operator in the case of a problem, so that the show can be delayed if necessary and the crowd moved back further, or the show
even cancelled if condi ons warrant. Spo ers should also watch the flight and behavior of the fireworks to verify they are func oning properly. If the situa on is unsafe, such as debris falling on spectators, the pyrotechnician should be immediately and directly contacted so that firing can be ceased.
Summer o en brings dry condi ons and your en ty should be prepared to respond in the event of
fire. The fallout area should not have high grass. Firefigh ng personnel should be sta oned nearby
with appropriate pumper trucks and equipment.

Display Site
A circumference of 40 to 50 feet around the mortars should be watered down just before the show. A
test shell fired before the show could help to determine the wind factor at higher al tudes. Consider
the date of when an event would be rescheduled due to weather, technical problems, etc. Make the
public aware of this “rain date” in pre-event publicity. As with many special events, consider having
emergency medical care available at the event. Also, if the wind increases to where debris is falling on
spectators, the display should be cancelled or discon nued un l condi ons improve.
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Pyrotechnic Operators
The firework display operator for a 1.3G show must be a licensed pyrotechnician at least 21 years of age and an operator
of a 1.4G public display should have an appropriate license . Assistants must be at least 18. The display operator should know
where the assistants are at all mes during the show. For electronically controlled displays, the pyrotechnic operator should
be at least 75-100 feet away from the mortars. Display personnel should wear personal protec ve equipment such as hearing
protec on, safety glasses, full length pants, long-sleeved shirt,
steel-toed boots, and head protec on. Flashlights should be
Display set-up, note fire extinguishers.
used for signaling purposes. At least one approved Class A type 2
1⁄2-gallon fire ex nguisher or charged hose connected to a water line should be kept nearby. The operator should have radio contact with personnel at the boundary areas and must be prepared to deal
with an emergency, stopping or delaying the show if necessary. Operators and assistants must be
trained, aware of the condi ons around them, ready to respond, and sober. Personnel should not
smoke around the fireworks.
When purchasing fireworks, some companies provide aﬀordable training on safe techniques and procedures. Personnel should a end update training periodically.

Mortars
The mortars, or firework firing tubes, should be inspected for defects
such as dents, bent ends, damaged interiors, or damaged plugs, before use. Defec ve mortars should not be used. The mortars should
be correctly pointed, braced, and secured. The NFPA code and State
Fire Marshal’s oﬃce have specifica ons on mortar materials and bracing. Fill dirt can be used in trenches to fill in spaces between the mortars in order to prevent movement. Mortar sizes that are to be reloaded should not be intermixed
with other mortar sizes. The
2018 edi on of NFPA 1123 adds a new sec on, 4.7 Trailer Firing, to address the increased use of trailers to fire pyrotechnics. The 2018 edi on also revised standards for mortar construc on and set up, including banning zip es to secure devices
If your en ty provides a display in which the shells are hand-lit,
take addi onal safety precau ons. Have a ready box (NFPA 1123
Sec on 4.2.4) that is weather resistant that protects contents
from burning debris with a self-closing cover or other equivalent
means of closure. Hand-lit firework displays are dangerous because they require the shooter to light
the mortars individually with a torch or fusee. If your en ty does this type of display, careful organizaon is vital. For example, a person should be in charge of only one mortar size to prevent confusion.
The shooters must concentrate and follow a specific plan for the display. Displays controlled by electronic means are much safer. In recent years, electronic firing systems have become more aﬀordable.
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Post Display
A er the display, the area should be searched for unexploded fireworks and burning debris by conduc ng
a thorough inspec on. The spectators should be prevented from entering the area. Shooters should wait
at least 30 minutes before looking into or ge ng too close to the mortars to avoid injury or death from
hang fires. Each tube should be checked carefully with a flashlight. Unexploded shells should be stored or
destroyed using proper methods. In the interest of safety, any shells that were fired but fell to the ground
should be properly destroyed or rendered harmless. Inspect the area the next day, working with the local
fire department to look for any unexploded shells or duds that might have been missed.
Fireworks displays are fun and spectacular. However, much care should be taken with fireworks because
they can be dangerous. Having trained personnel and following safety standards helps ensure that your
event will be a safe and enjoyable experience for everyone. These ps are not all inclusive. Operators and
sponsors should review all procedures, rules, and regula ons regarding fireworks display safety.
If you have ques ons, please call the Pool’s Loss Preven on Department at 800-537-6655. The TMLIRP
Loss Preven on media library has a video available, “Celebrate Safely” (#684 DVD), that addresses fireworks safety for personnel pu ng on the display. Fire marshals and other fire safety personnel will find
the video useful. Also, “Special Events - Special Liabili es” (#252) addresses general considera ons for
holding special events. Your local Fire Marshal will be of assistance. For further informa on on fireworks
regula ons, standards, training, and cer fica on, the following sources will also help:
Texas State Fire Marshal’s Oﬃce—Licensing/Administra on
Phone (512) 305-7900
FAX (512) 305-7922
www.tdi.texas.gov
Na onal Fire Protec on Associa on– Free online access to NFPA Standards 1123, 1124 & 1126
(800) 344-3555
www.nfpa.org
Department of Transporta on
Hazardous Materials Regula ons and Federal Motor Carrier Safety Regula ons
800-467-4922
www.phmsa.dot.gov/hazmat/energe c‐materials‐approvals/fireworks
Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms
www.a .gov
Pyrotechnics Guild Interna onal·American Pyrotechnics Associa on · Na onal Fireworks Associa on
www.pgi.org
www.americanpyro.com
www.na onalfireworks.org
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